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Gold Membership just $1090*/mth
Silver Membership only $790*/mth
The 6DLO7LPH concept is a revolutionary and extremely affordable and practical
approach to regular sailing that allows you, as a SailTime Member, the enjoyment of
accessing one of our fleet of luxury yachts without all the hassles, headaches, long
term commitment and expenses that can be associated with traditional ownership
or syndicated yacht share. SailTime caters for all levels of sailors whether you are
an experienced sailor, an occasional sailor or a complete novice you will soon be
confidently skippering one of our luxury yachts.
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With a low entry point and minimum one year commitment, SailTime makes financial
sense in the current economic times. No longer do you need to buy your own boat,
with SailTime you enjoy exclusive access to a quality boat that is fully maintained,
serviced, berthed and insured. We take care of the worry and costs while you, your
friends and family enjoy carefree sailing.
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Additionally, as a SailTime member you have access, via SailTime Global Access to
any of our 35 bases and fleet of 100+ boats in Australia, Europe and North America.
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SailTime Port Stephens fleet has a brand new 38 ft luxury Jeanneau yacht, based in
Soldiers Point Marina. Soldiers Point Marina provides the perfect spot for exploring
the magnificent waterways and hinterland of Port Stephens, covering nearly 1000
square kilometres of scenic diversity, warm weather, friendly dolphins and fresh
seafood. Port Stephens has over 50kms of beaches to explore.
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Soldiers Point Marina is a 5 star marina with luxury hotel style bathrooms, beauty and
massage facilities, café, restaurant. The marina also provides complimentary coffee
and papers delivered to your yacht in the mornings, and cocktails in the evening. You
can enjoy a sail or relax onboard your yacht at the resort style marina.
Port Stephens is home to the Great Lakes Marine Park, with many species of dolphins,
turtles, fish and seabirds. Certified members can explore the secluded islands off
Port Stephens which are within a protected marine wildlife sanctuary. Dolphins and
whales are regular visitors to this sanctuary.

Enjoy lunch or an overnight stay onboard your yacht in Fame Cove which is a
sheltered bay which provides for safe swimming and friendly wildlife, all in a natural
beautiful setting.
Port Stephens boasts breath taking natural scenery, with Nelson Bay being a beautiful
place to rest and explore. In season the whales pass by, and there are many places
nearby where you can get off for a walk. Nelson Bay is also famous for it’s own pod
of dolphins, and a hub of activity with shops, clubs, restaurants and water activities.
Do all this and more on board your own luxury yacht with friends and family,
a fantastic way to enjoy the majestic views and the natural beauty of Port Stephens.
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All new members will benefit from a two-day induction program (included in the joining
fee) to ensure you are familiar with your yacht and the local waters before heading
off on your own. We also have a comprehensive program of training available with
highly experienced RYA/YA instructors through SailTime Training – you can decide
how far you want to go from Novice to Yacht Master level.
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If you’re looking for a smart and affordable way to own your own new yacht in your
local waterway with all the benefits of ownership but with all the expenses taken care
of and monthly payments to help offset your marine mortgage, then ask about our
Owner Members program.
6DLO7LPHis the new way to sail, offering guaranteed monthly access to a luxury
Beneteau yacht through a boating schedule that you design. Whether you want to
sail for a half day, a full day or a weekend a SailTime Membership is the way to go
sailing. So why not join over 1000 existing members in Australia, North America
and Europe who have stopped worrying about the cost of marina fees, maintenance
costs or insurance fees. With SailTime Port Stephens you can enjoy sailing on a luxury
yacht in our professionally managed fleet for less than you would probably pay for
a berth.

or visit

For more information call
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* Plus one off joining fee of $1750 for Gold membership and $1200 for Silver membership – please
contact us for more information.

